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Introductlon
Both in Folk Medicine and also general homemedicine in recent times, a very cammon use ol
Aloe vera has been as a healing balm for cuts'
wouncls, burns and abrasions- or anything which
has involvecl penetration or breakage of the skin
surface.For example, among home rcmedies, the
slit leaf was strapped onto the affected Part to
expose the surfacetissue ofthe p atient to the inner
actions of Aloe are
Set of the leaf. Two sepatate
lnvolved here. One is the alleviation of the painful
inflammation which accompanies iniuries and the
other is the healing of the iniury' ln this article it is
the alleviation of the inflammation which will be
rcviewed. However, the power of AIoe to alleviate
the effects of cuts, wounds, burns and abrasions
does not resttict its anti-inflammatory powets lust
to ihose particularuses. A very great range of
intetnal illnesses also involve inflammatory
processesancl we can expect AIoe to alleviate these
also.

The Nature of Acute Inflammation
Inflammationis the body's first reactionto damage
by whatever means, physical,bacterial,chemical'
"autooi d"a.g" of an internal sort known as
immunity". Whatever its cause,inflammationis a
complex physiological process with several
componentsto it, all of them aimedat dealingwith
a possible invasion by foreign organisms or
substances and preparing the way for healing
afterwards. It is accompanied by four particularly
obvious effucts which eveqlone has expenenced
when they are hurt. These are redness, heat,
swelling and pain, often refuned to by the rather
similar'soundingquartetof their namesin Latin,i'e'
they are respectively, rubor, calor, tumor and dolor'
These effects are basically brought about by
chemical messengers released from the damaged
cells. The immediate action is that these bring about
an increase in the diameter of the blood vessels
traversing the area, thus increasing the blood
supply. Pathologists prefur to use medical terms
hencethe increased
derived from Greekor Latin and"hyperaemia"'
The
name
biood supply gets the
high
the
redness and the heat largely come ftom
blood supply, although heightenedtissue activity
probably adds to the generation of heat' The next
"exudation",in which there is an increased
stageis
passageof protein-rich fluid through the blood
vesseiwallsinto the spacesbetweenthe cells' This
naturallycausesswelling of the tissuesin and around
the area of the damage, i.e. tumor. At the same
time, the insease in the volume of fluid in the area
dilutes any toxins and the lymph flow is increased,
carrying toxins away from the area. The extra

oroteins which have been brought to the area
indude immuneantibodiesand alsofibrin the main
protein of clots - which will tend to precipitateout
of solutionand solidiryin the areaand form a banier
to bacterialspread. The next stage is that certain
types of whit€ blood cells - which are cells of the
immune system - migrate out ftom the smaller
bloocl vessels passing through the area into the
tissue spacesbetween the cells, where they will
now be reacly to attack bacteria and mop up
cellsand debris. Forthis to happen.these
clamagecl
white blood cellsmigratethrough the tissuespaces
towarclsthe exactsite of damageor infection' They
messenger
do this in responseto furtherchemical
"complement", "leukotrienes",
substancescalled
"lymphokines"and certain other substances
released from bacteria. These are in highest
concentrationat the site of damage and the cells V
migrate towards the highest concentrations'
On arrivalat the scene some impoftant Wes of
white bloo<l cellsbegin to engulf the"bactefia,debtis
and effete cellsby a processcalled phagogltosis" '
This process was describedin Issue I as one in
which the white celtssurround the offending item
anddraw it into their own cr.ll substance.Thereafter
they digest andoxidize it with powerful chemicals,
Iike nitric oxide and hydrogen peroxide, so as to
effectively destroy it. In this way, one's white cells
mount a vely potent chemical attack - it is almost
"incinerator" to get rid of rubbish like a chemicat
inducling cells and piecesof cells whidt have been
kitled by toxins. However, these potent chemicals
can also become dehimental to the body' if they
"escape' from the white cells andatfack previously \t/
healthy tissue cells.
Bacteriaresistthis attackto vaD/ingdegrees. When
they are successful,the white cell itself dies'
releasinglive bacteriawhich can infuct other cells
and tissues. The ability of the white cells to carry
out this work and to ovelcome the bactena aPpears
to clepend upon their vitality and activity levels,
much of which may depend upon nutrition,dietary
stimulantsand a relativelackof long term toxins in
the body as a whole.
In adclitionto chemical messengersubstances
rnentionedabove, histamine,serotonin, kallikrein
and bradykinin are other chemical messengers
involved in orchestrating the processes of
have
inflammation. All the above processesthat
"acute
of
are
characteristic
been described
inflammation",which is a sudden strong reaction
to damagewhich takeseffect quite suddenly. It is
followed by anotherslower sequenc€of processes
"resolution"by which the area of tissue
known as

inflammation, and dear$ benefrE from the sarne
action. It is certainb/ reasonable to list the antiinflarnmatoryactionas being one of the fundamental
benefrcial actions of AIoe - and as one of those
actions which has favourable knock-on
consequences.
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Figure 1: The Proess of Aatte Inflammation
is gradually returned to normal. Where there is
rather more difficulty in overcoming an infiection,
suppuration may oc(ur, i.e. the formafion of pus
within an abscess. This may be accompanied by
more'extensive tissue damage locally, which
demandsmore in the way of rebuildingand repair.
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Figure 2: Chemohxis in Acute Inflammation

Anti-lnflammatory

Action of AIoe

in Acute Inflammation
The anti-inflammatory action of AIoe in acute
inflammation is one of the best-known actions. It
is cJearlyresponsible for all the early benefrtsfrom
applying Aloe Gel or Whole Leaf Extract,or various
pteparations and ointmenfs and creamsof AIoe to
wounds, cuts and abrasionsof all kinds. It must
also be respnsible for the early benefiE in sporb
injurles,frost-bite, burns and radiation burns,in the
tissue-damage applications associated with
dentis@ and otolarymgologr, as well as its earJiest
effects upon afth tis and upon infections, Marryt
kindsof beneficialaction whidr AIoe hasbeen nofed
to have uryn other anditions whidt arepimarily
inflammatory in nature, would also be examplesof
fhis same basis of action, including lnsect bites and
stings of all kinds and also jelfr-fish stings. Mudr
skin disease arso is associated with a lot of

Quite a signifrcant number of papers have been
published which dearly report that AIoe vera, or
other AIoe, has a notable anti-inflammatory effed
in acute inflammation. For example, "Tissue
response to AIoe vera gel following pertodontal
surgery", by Payne in 197O, "Topical antiinflammatory activity of AIoe ven as measured by
ear swelling." by Davis, Leitner & Russo, 1987,
"Processed
AIoe vera Administered Topically
Inhibib Inflammation", by Davis, Roenthal, Cesarlo
& Rouw, (1989) and "AIoe vera and the inflamed
synovial pouch model." by Davis, Stewad &
Bregman,1992. However there have by now been
so m any publioationsanfr rming anti-infl ammatory
activity that fhe existence of sudl adivitt is in no
doubt whateveL The discussionwhich continues is
about the medanism of theanti-inf,ammatory effect
and which drcmical amponenb of AIoe vera are
involved in this.

How Exactly does Aloe yera
Reduce Inflammatlon?
Sterolcls
Aloe vera contains plant steroids and it is well
known that steroids exert an anti-inflammatory
effect and are widely used for this in orthodox
medicinein the form of steroid drugs. One theory
was that the natural plant steroids which Aloe vera
contains were capable of acting rather like steroid
drugs. This has been investigated by Dr RH. Davis
and his team ofPennsylvania. Severaloftheir papers
have enquired into the mechanism of antiinflammatoryreffuct. Of sp€cialimportance is "Aroe
Vera, Hydrocortisone. and Sterol Influence on
Wound TensileSfiength and Anti-inflammation."
Davis,Didonato,johnson, & Stewart,(1994). This
paper highlights the fact that steroids exert their
well-known anti-inflammatoryreffiectat the o(pense
of partiallyinhibitingthe wound-healingpowers of
the tissues.Moreover, AIoe contains other antiinflammatory ingredients as well, not iust the
steroids,so the actualcontribution made by steroids
to Aloe's anti-inflammatoryaction could be quite
small, but this has not yet been clearlyquantified.
The fact that Aloe vera at one and the same time
both alleviates inflammation and also promotes
healing is due to the fact that Aloe veraalso contains

very powerful promoters of healing, fiar stronger
and more effiective than the inhibitory effuct of the
steroids. The principal steroids of Aloe vera are
called Lupeol, pSitosterol and Campesterol.
Bradyklnlnase
Again, these same authors also say that Aloe has
the enzyme activity called bradykininase.Bradykinin
is a peptide substance which causes increased
vascular permeabilitll to stimulate inflammation.
Bradykininase breaks down bradykinin, reducing
inflammation. Aloe possessesbradykininaseactivity
and also decreasesinflammation in this way. Other
papers confirm the presence of bradykininase
'Bradykininase activity
enalme in Aloe. These are
in Aloe extract" by Fuiita.,Teradaira,& Nagatsu,
"AntFBradykinin Active Material in A/oe
1976,
saponafia" by Yagi, A., Harada, N., Iwadare, S &
"Bradykinin-Degrading
Nishioka, 1., 19AZ and
Gfycoprotein in AIoe arboresccnsvar. natalensis."
by Yagi,A., Harada,N., Shimomura,K. &Nishioka,
1 1986.
Sallcyllc Acld and Sallcylates
Another theoqr about anti-inflammatory action was
that the aromatic acid saliqylicacid, and its salts,
the salicylates,make an important contribution'
Saliqylicacid is closely related to aspirin,which does
reduce inflammation by inhibiting the production
"prostaglandins".Whilst
of some hormones called
this is entirely possible, it has yet to be shown
whether Aloe contains saliq/lates in the aPpropriate
concentrationsto have such a significant effuct, and
whether the saliq/ates in Aloe are any higher than
their concentrationsin numerous other plants which
also contain them. Cherries,currants,dates, prunes
and raspberries are among the common foods
which containquite high levelsof saliqylates.Most
usersof Aloe products would be inclined to assert
very strongly, surely, that the benefits they enioy
ftom Aloe are far more, and are different from, the
mere taking of an aspirin or the eating of prunes.
Anfl-Hlstamlne

Effect

It has also been sugg:ested in literature that AIoe
vera e:<erb an effect inhibitlng the production of
histamine - one of the important chemical
rnessengers in inflammation. In one papet the
magnesium c!.ni€nt of AIoe was asaibed to this
role, though this seems unlike\r beause of the low
delivery of magnesium in Aloe @mpared to other
50ur@s.

The Nature of Chronic
Inflammatlon
Where the causeof the inflammation is continuous!
'chronic
applied, a type of inflammation known as
inflammation"is set up. This may come about by
repeated environmental exposure to an initant, by
a foreign body within the tissue, by bacteria which
resist removal, by internal toxins which the body
lacksthe en4y'mesor the vitality to rernove (or whidt
enter continuouslywhile also being removed), or
by a disordered immune system attacking the
body's own tissues (auto-immunity). The tissue
changes in chronic inflammation consist of (1)
changes in the relative numbers of the different
types of white cell population ln the inflamed area
(21brmation of new blood capillaies in fhe inl?amed . )
Y
area(3) proliferation of annective tissue cells of a
grpe which produce protein frbrcs (frbroblasts)and
(41 the laying down of fibrous connective tissue in
amongst the functional tissue, or in pla@ of it ' in a
"frbrosis".
orocess refened to as
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Figure 3: Tissue Appearancc in Chronic
Inflammation
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This is akin to the laying down of scar tissue in a
successfullyhealedwound, but in the caseof chronic
'scarring"or fibrosis
inflammationit is dear that this
can go on while in other are:rsvery close by, the
processes of rather more active damage and
inflammationcontinue - though at a much slower
rate than in acute inflammation. The overall effect
of persistantchronic inflammation, is that tissue
damage occurs in the area, which may be slight at
first but which be@mesmore extensivewith time.
The oxidizing chemicals escaping from
phagogrtosing white cells are an important cause
of such damage to surroundingtissues,while the
fibrosisoccuning in the arearesults in new structural
tissuewhich is tough, but otherwisenon-functional,
and whose lay-out and structure do not correspond
to the original structure of that area of the body.
Obviously, therefiore, structural and physiological
misfunction,and the consequencesof misfunction,
then appear. Worsestill, much of the damage which

occursin the more advancedstagesof this process
is irreversible.
When one analyses the meaning and implications
of chronic inflammation from a naturopathic
standpoint the resu,lfs are interesting and veryr
important. The prcsent author has written an
account of this elsewhere- Inflammationis really
an inherently acuteprocess. Naturopathicallywhen
the term "acute" is used to ctescflbea process, fhis
meansthat it is acampanied by herghfenecltissue
activity ancl high vitality. From the standpoint of
foxic stafus, it is a processwhich is likely to include
the shedcling of some toxins through these high
fissueactivities. However, "chronicinflammation",
which miay appear to be a contradiction in terms, is
, what happenswhen fhe acfiveacufeprocessesrun
'f,7 up agarnsfthe obstade of entrenched and obstinate
chronicity. As we have seen, this may, for example,
cansist of a toxic burden which the tissueactivities
fail to remove. Chronicinflamma on, seen tn this
light, thetefore, is the battleground where acute
processesrun into the chronic and getground down
by chronic processes, or a chronic condition too
entrcnchedto shift. What then ensuesis a war of
attrition between the chronic and acufe sfates
which, over a long period of time, fails to resolve.
Seen rn more mechanistic terms, it is a war of
attrition between the body's immune defence
systern anc/ the causes of cfiseasestafes, in which
neither cAn fully overcome the otheL Within the
naturopathicdiagnostic artof lficlolog/, a dtonically
inflamed areaof the body appearswhite, denoting
inflammation,but nowhere neatas white as does
{t, acuteinfamm ation, indicatins that thevitat energies
which fire up the inflammatory processesare being
progressively exhausted. Moreovet fhe whiteness
of the chronically inflamed area is typical\t tinged
with yellow or yellow-brown pigment, a feature
which inclicatesthat heavy intoxicafion is presenf
and is opposing the vital and "live" forcns of the
bocly whictt are attempting to remove them.
Chionic inflammation thereforc represenfs the
enigma of a process (inflammation) which is
inherently active and live - in terms of the vttal
energies - and whose very nature is to get thinss
over and done with - faced with the impossibility
of acamplishing fhe task whr'ch it set out to do.
Here, indeed, we have vital energy which has
become bogged down by throwing itself against
an unmovable wall of toxicity. The present author
has called this, again in naturopathic terms, the
"chronically
acufe" state - an expression which
does, indeed, sound like a contradiction in terms,
but which expressesthe frue condj tion of stalemate
described above.

Thefact is that chronic inflammationlies at the root
of a great many pathological processes and is
associateclwith a considerablenumber of named
chronicillnesses.Therefore,it is avery fundamental
process of tissue damage within the science of
pathology, which needs to be understood and
countereclby Practitioners. lt means that a very
wicle rangeof chronicillnessescan be alleviatedor
cured by a non-toxic, non-suppressivemedicine
which can overcomechronicinflammation. Thatis
to say,that by exertingone medicaleffect,that one
medicine can have enormous ramifications and
implicationsacrossthe broad spectrum of chronic
illness. That does not go so far as to make it a
panacea- anclyetone canunderstandpeople using
that term becauseof the sheer breadth of the
medicalconsequencesinvolved. That medicine is
Aloe vera. It is not the only naturalmedicinewhich
can relieve inflammation- but it may well be the
best- becauseof the way it combinespowerfulantiinflammatorypropertieswith healingand immuno,
stimulantbenefits.

Complaints whlch may benefft from
Aloe by relief of Chronic Inflammation
This is a relatively little researchedarea and the
tendenqy has been to investigate the performance
of Aloe againstnamed illnesseswithout seekingto
ascribethe positive results to the exact mechanism
of Aloe's actions. It can be observed, however,
that the following conditions, which have been
demonstrated to benefit from AIoe, do involve
chronic inflammation,i.e. peptic ulcer, leg ulcers,
arthritis,Type Il diabetes. Theseconditions most
probably do beneftt from relief of the chronic
inflammation component which is part of them.
Other illnesseswith a chronic inflammation
componentare longerterm inflammatorydigestive
systemcomplaintse.g. intestinal,such as Crohn's
disease,Type I diabetes, psoriasis,eczema, bursitis,
tendonitis, lupus erythematosus, gout,
complications of diabetes, myositis (prolonged
muscle inflammations), hyperthyroidism and
multiple sclerosis.Some of these illnessesare the
sublect of anecdotal reports about the efficaqy of
Aloe but they do not appear to have been
investigatedwith regardto their responseto Aloe.
Nonetheless,inherently, becauseof their chronic
inflammationcomponent, one might well expect
them to respond. In fact, chronic inflamrnationis
sucha fundamentalprocessoccuningin patholo$r,
that a high proportion of all the chronic illnesses
known to medicine will have such a component,
and thereforemight well be expected to respond
in respectof their chronicinflammationcomponent.

veql powerful promoters of healing, fur stronger
and more effucttue than the inhibitoqr effuct of the
steroids. The principal steroids of Aloe vera are
called Lupeol, pSitosterol and CamPesterol.
Bradyklnlnase
Again, these same authors also say that Aloe has
the en4me activity called bradykininase.Bradykinin
is a peptide substanc€ which causes increased
vascular permeability to stimulate inflammation.
Bradykininase breaks down bradykinin, reducing
inflammation. Aloe possessesbradykininaseactivity
and also decreasesinffammation in this way. Other
papers confirm the presence of bradykininase
"Bradykininaseactivity
ena/me in Aloe. These are
in Aloe extract" by Fuiita., Teradaira, & Nagatsu,
"Anti-Bradykinin Active Material in AIoe
1976,
saponafia" by Yagi, A., Harada, N., lwadare, S &
"Bradykinin-Degrading
Nishioka, 1., 19AZ and
GlycrproGin in AIoe arborescensvar natalensis"'
by Yagi,A., Harada,N., Shimomura,K. & Nishioka'
l. 1986.
Sallcyllc Acld and SallcYlates
Another theorylabout anti-inflammatory action was
that the aromatic acid saliqylic acid, and its salts'
the saliqt/lates,make an important cont bution.
Saligllicacid is closely related to aspirin,whidt does
reduce inflammation by inhibiting the production
"Prostaglandins".Whilst
of some hormones called
this is entirely possible, it has yet to be shown
whether Aloe contains saliqllates in the appropriate
concentrationsto have such a significant efftct, and
whether the saliqylatesin Aloe are any higher than
their concentrationsin numerous other plants which
also contain them. Cherries,cunants, dates, prunes
and raspberries are among the common foods
which contain quite high levels of saliq/lates, Most
usersof Aloe products would be inclined to assert
very strongly, sure!, that the benefits they enioy
from Aloe are far more, and are diffurent from, the
mere taking of an aspirinor the eating of prunes.
And-Hlstamlne

Effect

It has also been sugg:ested ln literatue that Aloe
vera exerts an effect inhibiting the production of
histamine - one of the important chemical
messengers in inflammation. In one paper the
rn4gnesium content of AIoe was ascribed to this
role, though this seems unlikely beause of the low
delivery of magnesium in AIoe cnmpared to other
sour@s.

The Nature of Chronic
Inflammatlon
Where the causeof the inflammation is continuous$
"chronic
applied, a type of inflammationknown as
inflammation"is set up. This may come about by
repeated environmental o(posure to an irritant, by
a foreign body within the tissue, by bacteria which
resist removal, by internal toxins which the body
lacksthe en4mes or the vitality to remove (or whidt
enter continuouslywhile also being removed), or
by a disordered immune system attacking the
body's own tissues (auto-immunity). The tissue
changesin chronic inflammationconsist of (1)
changes in the relative numbers of the difbrent
of white cEll population in the inflamed area
fN1Des
(Z) formationof new blood capillarie in the inflamed
area(31proliferation of connective tissue ells of a
We which produce protein fibres (fibroblasts) and
(4) the laying down of frbrous connective tissue in
amongst the functional tissue,or in place of it ' in a
"fibrosis".
process referred to as
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Figure 3: Tissue Appearance in Chronic
Inflammation
This is akin to the laying down of scar tissue in a
successful! healedwound, but in the caseof chronic
"scaning"or fibrosis
inflammationit is clearthat this
can go on while in other areasvery close by, the
processes of rather more active damage and
inflammationcontinue - though at a much slower
rate than in acute inflammation. The overall effect
of persistantchronic inflammation, is that tissue
damageoccursin the area,which may be slight at
first but which becomesmore extensivewith time.
The oxidizing chemicals escaping from
phagog/tosing white cells are an important cause
of such damage to surroundingtissues,while the
fibrosisoccuning in the arearesults in new structural
tissuewhich is tough, but otherwise non-functional,
and whose lay-out and structure do not correspond
to the original structure of that area of the body.
Obviously, therefore, structural and physiological
misfunction,and the consequencesof misfunction,
then appear. Worsestill, mudr of the damagewhich

occursin the more advancedstagesof this process
is irreversible.
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When one analyses the meaning and implications
of chronic inflammation from a naturopathic
standpoint fhe resu/ts are interesting and veryr
important. The presenf author has written an
ac.ount of this elsewhere. Inflammationis really
an inherently acute process. Naturopathicallywhen
fhe term "acute" is used to describe a process, this
meansthat it is accompaniedby herghfenecltissue
activity ancl high vitality. From the standpoint of
toxic status, it is a process which is likely to inducle
fhe sheclcling of some toxins through these high
tissueacfrvities.However. "chronicinflammation".
whichniay appearto be a contradictionin tetms,is
what
happenswhen the activeacuteprocessesrun
.
up
against
the obstacleof entrencheclanclobstinate
fyr
chroniciV. As we have seen, this may, fot example,
consistof a toxic burden which the tissue acfivifies
fail to remove. Chronicinflammation,seenin this
light, therefore, is the battleground where acute
processesrun into the chronic and get ground down
by chronic processes, or a chronic conclition too
entrencheclto shift. What then ensues is a war of
attrition between the chronic and acufe sfates
which, over a long period of time, fails to resolve.
Seen in more mechanistic terms, it is a war of
attrition between the body's immune defence
systern anc/ the causes of cliseasesfates, In whr'ch
neither can fully overcome the other Within the
naturopathic cliagnosticart of lidologr, a chronically
inflamecl areaof the body appearcwhite, denoting
inflammation, but nowhere near as white as does
V acuteinflammation, indicating that the vital energies
which fire up the inflammatory processesare being
progressively exhausted. Moreover, fhe whiteners
of the chronically inflamed area is typically tinged
with yellow or yellow-brown pigment, a feature
which indicates that heav)l intoxication is present
ancl is opposing the vital and "live" ft:,rcrus
of the
bo<ly which are attempting to lemove them.
Chronic inflammation therefore represents fhe
enigma of a process (inflammation) which is
inherently active and live - in terms of the vital
energies - and whose very nature is to get things
over and done with - faced with the impossibility
of accomplishing fhe task whidr it set out to do.
Here, indeed, we have vital energy which has
become bogged down by throwins itself against
an unmovable wall of toxicitlt. The present author
has called this, again in naturopathic terms, fhe
"chronically
acufe" state - an expression which
does, indeed, sound like a contradictionin terms,
but which expressesthe true condition of stalemate
desctibed above.

The fact is that chronicinflammationlies at the root
of a great many pathological processes and is
associatedwith a considerablenumber of named
chronicillnesses.Therefore,it is avery fundamental
process of tissue damage within the science of
pathology, which needs to be understood and
countereclby Practitioners. It means that a very
wicle rangeof chronicillnessescan be alleviatedor
curecl by a non-toxic, non-suppressivemedicine
which canovercomechronicinflammation. That is
to say,that by exertingone medicaleffect,that one
medicine can have enormous ramifications and
implicationsacrossthe broad spectrum of chronic
illness. That does not go so far as to make it a
panacea- anclyet one can understandpeople using
that term because of the sheer breadth of the
medicalconsequencesinvolved. That medicine is
Aloe vera. It is not the only naturalmedicinewhich
can relieve inflammation- but it may well be the
best- becauseof the way it combinespowerful antiinflammatorypropertieswith healingand immunostimulant benefits.

Complalnts whlch may benefit from
Aloe by relief of Chronic Inflammation
This is a relatively little researchedarea and the
tendenqy has been to investigate the performance
of Aloe againstnamed illnesseswithout seekingto
ascribethe positive resultsto the exact mechanism
of Aloe's actions. lt can be observed, however,
that the following conditions, which have been
demonstrated to benefit ftom Aloe, do involve
chronic inflammation,i.e. peptic ulcer, leg ulcers,
arthritis,Type ll diabetes. Theseconditions most
probably do benefit from relief of the chronic
inflammation @mponent which is part of them.
Other illnesseswith a chronic inflammation
componentare longerterm inflammatorydigestive
systemcomplaintse.g. intestinal,such as Crohn's
disease,Type I diabetes, psoriasis,eczema, bursitis,
tendonitis, lupus erythematosus, gout,
complications of diabetes, myositis (prolonged
muscle inflammations), hyperthyroidism and
multiple sclerosis.Some of these illnessesare the
subiect of anecdotalreports about the efficaqyof
Aloe but they do not appear to have been
investigatedwith regardto their responseto Aloe.
Nonetheless,inherently, becauseof their chronic
inflammationcomponent, one might well expect
them to respond. In fact, chronic inflamrnationis
sucha fundamentalprocessoccurringin patholo$/,
that a high proportion of all the chronic illnesses
known to meclicinewill have such a component,
and thereforemight well be expected to respond
in respectof their chronic inffammation @mDonent.
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